For ChartWise,

CDI is our only thought,
not an afterthought.
What makes a successful clinical
documentation improvement program?
ChartWise. We’re bridging the gap between clinicians and
documentation specialists. Using lab data, medications
and procedures to help find complications and additional
diagnoses, ChartWise completes the diagnostic picture
for timely reimbursement.

Boost your return on input.
ChartWise understands that clinical and payment models
are inexorably shifting from fee-for-service to pay-forperformance. Because of this, we know the specificity
and accuracy of clinical documentation is key to receiving
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With ChartWise, healthcare providers can claim complete reimbursement. We analyze each
clinical condition and calculate risk adjustment factors, eliminating any documentation gaps.
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ChartWise makes it easy with:
Enterprise-wide reporting in
real time
See how your CDI program is
performing from every dimension
and across your entire organization.
Our role-based dashboard reveals
insights from clinical, financial and
documentation perspectives—
all on-demand.

Efficient documentation
ChartWise identifies problems in
charts and asks the right questions
to address them, accelerating claim
submissions and payments while also
saving staff time. No more scrambling
with clipboards.

Comprehensive cash flow
Accuracy yields revenue, so ChartWise
ensures correctness. We get 100%
reimbursable claims out the door
faster, resulting in fewer denials
of payment.

An inpatient-to-outpatient
continuum
Inpatient and outpatient facilities
have unique sets of needs. ChartWise
offers a product so powerful, we can
leverage providers’ combined efforts
to meet them both.

Easy integrations
ChartWise will talk to any EMR system
you have in the healthcare setting.

Our Advantage
We believe clinical documentation is at the
center of quality patient care and financial
health. Make it your first step.
Visit ChartWiseMed.com to learn more.

